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Billy King on the Continuum of Black Theatre
Langston Hughes and Milton Melzer Placed Him on Their “Golden Dozen” of Black Comedians
Kevin Skoglund’s July 18, 2020,
Star-Courier article, “Kewanee,
it’s time to meet Billy King,”
caused me to think about
Blacks and theatre. So I decided to do a little research
on the background of Billy
King and his role in the
development arc of Black
entertainment in the United
States.
In 2015, Stewart F.
Lane wrote about the
complex history of the
minstrel show: “A savage parody of African
Billy King
Americans, strangely, it
at-tracted white and black audience members alike,
and even provided work for many black performers
at a time when legitimate theater was closed to
them.” This was the genre in which Billy King began
his career.
The minstrel show was rooted in racism. In the
1820s, Thomas Darmouth Rice, the first big minstrel
star, rubbed burnt cork on his white body and dressed

in tattered garments to create
an ugly caricature of a black
man whom he named Jim
Crow – yes, the term
which became the namesake of
institutional segregation. “Big
Daddy” Rice debut in New York
in 1828 and later toured internationally.
“Jim
But famed abolitionist
Crow”
leader Frederick Douglass
condemned minstrel performers as “the filthy
scum of white society, who
have stolen from us a complexion denied to them by
nature, in which to make money, and pander to the
corrupt taste of their white fellow-citizens.”
As early as the 1840s, African-American entertainers such as Thomas Dilward and William Henry
Lane became stars and toured with the otherwise allwhite minstrel shows. In fact, Lane is considered the
father of tap dance. Yet even the Black minstrel show
performers had to wear blackface themselves so that
they fit within the caricature the shows sought to
create, of a race that was lazy, ignorant, superstitious,

hypersexual, and prone to
thievery and cowardice.
However, while Blacks
used the minstrel format and
background in order to eke
out a living in the theatre,
they made inroads in the
entertainment world.
In the 1820s, William
Alexander Brown founded
the first black theater company, the African Grove, in
New York. He also is
credited with the first known
play by a Black American, “Shotaway,” written in 1823 and based
on Brown’s personal
experience with the
Insurrection of the
Caravs on the Island of
St. Vincent.
William
Wells
Brown’s 1858 play,
“The Escape; or, A
Leap for Freedom,”
was the first black play
published. But the first
real success of a black
dramatist was “Rachel”
(1916), by Angelina W.
Grimké.

their careers.
It was into this scene that
Billy King arrived.
William King was born in
1875 on a farm near Whistler,
Alabama. He ran away from
home early and joined a group
of actors. Not long after, King
formed his own troupe, the
King and Bush Wide-Mouth
Minstrels, and they toured the South in the early
1890s. But he was soon hired by Richard and
Pringle’s Georgia Minstrels, and that’s where King
perfected his craft.
Around 1912, King then formed his own stock
company in Atlanta, and he wrote his own skits and
routines. Over the next few years, he also formed
stock companies in, among other places, Kansas City
and Savannah, Georgia.
In 1915, King moved his company to the Grand
Theatre in Chicago. The September 9, 1916, Broad
Ax wrote that “The Grand has had a very prosperous
summer season and we have to give all of the credit
to Billy King and his talented wife. . . . Billy King has
established a precedent that will be hard for any
other producer to duplicate. During his 18 week
engagement he produced and staged 35 original
playlets including lyrics and music. . . . Mr. King has
surrounded himself with a very versatile Co., both in
comedy and drama and singing. . . .”
Over the next eight seasons at the Grand, King’s
company put on a different show each week. Overall,
at least four dozen original shows are attributed to
him. King was innovative, and his chorus girl routine
was used by Josephine Baker to help make her
famous.
According to Lester Walton, pioneer Black sports
writer and later Franklin Roosevelt’s envoy and
minister to Liberia, King did not shy away from
social and political satire on race. Walton described
one of King’ shows “as being a protest meeting held
under the auspices of the NAACP.”

Although he still wore blackface, at the turn of the
century Bert Williams became a major act in
vaudeville and one of the first African-American
recording artists. Williams became a star on Broadway
and was the first known African-American film
actor. Others, like blues singers Ma Rainey and
Bessie Smith, were also minstrel performers early in

“Moonshine,” the musical comedy King and his
troupe performed in Kewanee, was written by King
in 1922. The 1993 book “A Century of Musicals in
Black and White” described it as an “[e]laborately
staged song-and-dance show built around the thin
plot of a boozing father being pursued by his
bootlegger, who does not want his best customer to

give up drinking and the life of pleasure that he leads
when drunk.”

after 1926 is murky and the date of his death is
unknown. Nevertheless, Langston Hughes and
Milton Melzer placed him on their “golden dozen”
list of all-time best black comedians.
King and other early performers like him helped
pave the way for the Harlem Renaissance and the
next generation of Black writers, producers, and
entertainers, such as Marion Anderson, Paul
Robeson, Garland Anderson, Langston Hughes,
Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee, to name only a few.
Those, in turn, were followed by extraordinarily
talent people like Lorraine Hansberry (author of “A
Raisin in the Sun”), Sidney
Poitier, Amiri Baraka, Ed
Bullins, August Wilson,
Suzan-Lori Parks, George
Wolfe – the list simply goes
on and on, and I am doing
an injustice to the incredibly
large and wide world of
talented Black entertainers
whom I have not included
but who have opened our eyes to new perspectives.

It appears that King returned to Kewanee at least
one more time, in 1926. One of the largest crowds of
the season at the Windmont pavilion were
entertained by William Brady, Billy King, and
others. Pavilion manager R. R. Anderson had been
on the circuit with the men years earlier and likely
instrumental in having them appear in Kewanee.

Thank you, Kevin Skoglund, for giving me
something to think about.
In the months ahead, I hope to learn about
Kewanee’s Black entertainers from the past and
share what I learn. If you have any insights, please
contact me and help me tell the story. It’s important,
because these Black lives, like all Black lives, matter.

King continued in entertainment, but his career

.

To learn more about Kewanee and Wethersfield, past, present,
and future, please visit my Facebook page, Dusty Roads, at
https://www.facebook.com/dusty.roads.kewanee

